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Bigger Vision Highlights:
What a busy month! Over the past few weeks, there have been many
different projects going on here at the shelter. During April, Bigger Vision
was able to begin building a brand new shed that will dramatically improve
our storage abilities. Not only will this help our staff and volunteers stay
better organized, but it also provides new opportunities to store clothing
and other necessary items for use by our guests later in the year. With help
from an incredibly hard-working group of UGA volunteers, the staff was
able to get well over half of the project completed in a single afternoon! In
addition to the shed project, Bigger Vision was also lucky enough to host
some students and professors from the UGA Lamar Dodd School of Art, who
used their knowledge and artistic skills to help paint one of the inner walls
with a fun and creative new design! The new-look has been a hit among
guests, volunteers, and staff as well. Everyone is super excited to see what
awesome designs the art students choose next when they expand to
painting other parts of the facility over the next few months.
With the temperatures expected to begin rising this month, Bigger Vision is
actively looking for additional ways to ensure that our guests and others
experiencing homelessness have access to clean drinking water. We are
currently in the process of investigating the possibility of adding an outdoor
spigot that will be available 24/7 for those with a reusable water bottle or
other containers that can be refilled. In addition, we are still actively
encouraging our donors to help support our guests by donating disposable

water bottles and reusable water bottles that the staff is encouraging
guests to hang on to. Access to clean water is one of the most important
services that we can offer, and we hope to make this service as accessible
as we can for those we serve.
We have a lot of great stuff planned for this month and the year ahead, so
make sure you stay tuned to hear about all the fun things we'll be getting
up to!

Donor Spotlight of the Month:
So many people and organizations to thank this month! First, Bigger Vision
would like to thank all of the individuals involved in getting our impressive
newly painted wall completed. This includes all of the students and
teachers who contributed to the design, those who donated their time to
paint, and the School of Art itself for donating a large amount of the paint
that was used. Additionally, we would like to thank Lowes and Sherwin
Williams for providing the rest of the paint and all of the necessary
materials for this project at no charge to Bigger Vision. We love our new
wall, and we can't wait to see how the shelter continues to improve as the
art students keep doing their thing!
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In addition to our friends at the art school, Bigger Vision would like to thank
the volunteers from MEDLIFE at UGA who came and spent an entire
Saturday volunteering to help get our new shed project off the ground and
rolling! Not only did this group donate their time (on a Saturday, no less!),
but they also helped raise $1,491 to help purchase the materials needed for
the shed build. This was no small feat, and we are so incredibly thankful for
all of their hard work and dedication in helping this project come to
fruition!

Another massive help to this shed project that Bigger Vision is so grateful
for is the work provided by the students from WorkForce Innovators and
Bigger Vision Board Member Pete McGill. With Pete's direction, high schoolaged students were able to pre-construct many of the walls and other
pieces that were then fully assembled when the rest of the team came
together. This provided students with much-needed experience while also
helping Bigger Vision complete the shed quickly and correctly. Now that's a
win-win!

Volunteer Opportunities:
Bigger Vision is back to having volunteers serve meals to our
guests indoors! Meal Provider's can now choose between coming inside to
serve our guests directly, or dropping the meal off to be served by staff and
Evening Volunteers as we have done during the past two years. We
understand that everyone's schedules are different, and we feel that
providing this choice will give more of our supporters an opportunity to
provide dinner for our guests. Meal Provider's will be asked to wear masks
while present inside of the facility and interacting with staff, guests, and
other volunteers. Sign up to become a:
Meal Provider Volunteer
In a group or individually, plan & prepare, or purchase a meal for a
minimum of 40 guests.
Deliver & drop off the meal at Bigger Vision between 5:00-5:30pm OR
Arrive between 5:30 and 5:45 to set up the meal and begin serving
dinner between 6:00 and 6:15.
OPEN MAY DATES FOR MEAL PROVIDER VOLUNTEER
May 6th
May 11th
May13th
May 15th
May 16th
May 17th
May 18th
May 25th
May 27th
May 30th
Evening Volunteer

Assisting staff with guest check-ins
Assisting guests with minor issues
Help facilitate smooth dinner process
Build relationships with guests through conversations and games
Provide encouragement and offer advice when requested
Evening Sessions
Provide an enriching experience for up to ten individuals that can
cover any number of topics including, but not limited to:
Financial Literacy
Health/Wellness
Coping Strategies
Religious Groups
Local Services
Recreation/Hobbies
Education/Skill Building
To sign up for an evening session, please reach out to our director, Steven
Mason, at director@biggervisionofathens.org.
Questions?
Please don't hesitate to reach out for assistance! We are always available to
help with the volunteer sign-up process. To contact us via email, please
send your questions to development@biggervisionofathens.org. To reach us
by phone, dial the shelter number at 706-340-6062 and hit extension 3.
Learn More

Opportunities for Financial Donations:
Bed Sponsorship Program: While any donation is greatly appreciated, we
have a goal of raising enough money to sponsor all of the beds for the
guests of our overnight stay program. One night’s stay includes two meals,
a shower/laundry, and any basic necessities a guest may need. Please email
Director@BiggerVisionOfAthens.org or go to our website if you are
interested in donating to one of our three commitment tiers:

Bronze Bed
Sponsorship:
$20/Monthly
Commitment

Silver Bed
Sponsorship:
$250/Monthly
Commitment

Gold Bed Sponsorship:
$500/Monthly
Commitment
Contributions are

Contributions are
Contributions are
recognized with:
recognized with:
Standard magnet with
Custom magnet with
chosen name on bed & chosen name, a photo
recognition on the
op with you/your group,
Bigger Vision of Athens
& recognition on the
website & social media Bigger Vision of Athens
*1 bed for 1 night each month*
website & social media
*1 bed for 182 nights each year*

recognized with:
Stand-alone custom
magnet with chosen
name & logo on bed, a
photo-op with you/your
group, &
recognition on the
Bigger Vision of Athens
website & social media
*1 bed for 365 nights each year*

Givebutter — Using Givebutter, you will be able to
contribute as a one time donation, or as a monthly
contribution to the Bed Sponsorship program through
the portal on our website or by scanning the QR code
provided.

Check — If your check represents a Bed Sponsorship, please indicate so in
the memo line. Either drop them off in-person M-F between 9am-4pm, or
mail it to:

The Bigger Vision of Athens, Inc.,
P.O. Box 8022, Athens, GA 30603
Other Opportunities: If the bed sponsorship program isn’t right for you, we
appreciate one-time donations as well through the avenues listed above. In
addition, we provide the option for you to donate while also shopping
online or for your groceries:
Amazon Smile — When using
Smile.Amazon.com (instead of
Amazon.com), a percentage of every
purchase you make will be donated
to Bigger Vision of Athens if you
select our organization.

Kroger Plus — Activate Kroger
Community Rewards to donate a
percentage of every purchase you
make using your Kroger Plus card to
BVOA if you select our organization.

Creative Ways to Donate: Here are some fun ways to get your network
involved in your support of Bigger Vision!

Water Drive
It's about to get hot
here in Athens! Team
up with some friends or
coworkers to purchase
both disposable and
reusable water bottles

Donate Your Tax
Refund
Did you get a hefty tax
refund this year? Help
support our guests by
donating a portion to
our Bed Sponsorship

Donate Your Credit
Card Awards
Do you get cashback or
other rewards when
using a credit card? Use
your rewards to help
support Bigger Vision

for our guests!

Program!

and our guests!

Opportunities for Item Donations:
AmazonSmile Charity List: Our
supply of items fluctuates, so we
keep a list of items we currently
need on Amazon.
Walmart Registry for Good — Visit
our Walmart registry to see more
items the shelter is in need of,
including gift cards that can be used
for future purchases!

This month’s highest needs:

WATER BOTTLES
(REUSABLE AND
DISPOSABLE)
PONCHOS
NEW SOCKS
RAZORS
DEODORANT
Assorted Snacks

COVID-19 Shelter Updates:
Beginning in April, Bigger Vision's Board of
Directors agreed to shift back towards more
normal operating procedures regarding the
dangers presented by COVID-19. In an effort to
continue placing the health and safety of
guests, volunteers, and staff as a top priority,
the board has determined that some existing
precautions will continue to remain in place.
These precautions include:

Upcoming Events
May 14th
Street Love Ministries
Giveaway Event
11:00-1:00
May 21st
Sack Lunch Giveaway
1:00-2:00

Guests are asked to provide proof of at
least one COVID-19 vaccination.
Guests are having their temperature
checked, are asked to sanitize their hands
& are required to wear a mask.
Volunteers are asked to wear a mask
while inside of the facility and interacting
with guests.
In the case of exposure to the virus, we
will close the shelter until we deem it
safe to return.

FAQ:
Are there any donations that Bigger Vision will not accept?
While we are always grateful when someone in our community thinks
of our guests when wanting to make a donation, there are some items
that Bigger Vision does not accept such as canned goods, worn
undergarments, or old furniture. If you have some items you'd like to
donate but aren't sure if we will accept them, please give us a call at
706-340-6062 and we will help answer any of your questions.

Will Bigger Vision expand service hours during the summer (i.e. shower,
laundry, etc.)?
No, there are no current plans to expand the operating hours of the
services that we provide to the public. We are always monitoring the
level of need in the community and adjust our service hours
accordingly.
Are volunteers still able to come to serve dinner to guests inside?
Yes! Beginning last month, Bigger Vision returned to indoor dinner
service for our guests. Volunteers are encouraged to come inside to
serve and interact with guests. Volunteers who are interested in
providing dinner but are unable to come to serve are still encouraged
to sign up and drop off the meal, wherein staff and Evening Volunteers
can take over the role of serving.
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